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It's goin' to get you, It's goin' to
It's so peculiar, It's so peculiar

get you, The Honolulu Hicki Boola Boo,
That Honolulu Hicki Boola Boo,

let you, I'm goin' to let you,
See the way a Hula,

Down in Honolulu,
That may puzzle you
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Step up forward, then retreat, Keep your fingers going while you move your feet.

Slide up, Glide up, nice and slow The music sighin', is real Hawaiian.

When the Ukuleles play, It simply carries you away, You do the Yack-i Hick-i Do-la' way down low You knock your knees together and away you go.

Come on, Honey, that's the way you do the Honolulu Hick-i Boo-la Boo.
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Down In Honky Tonky Town
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